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Core Capacities

Science

Research that deepens our 

scientific understanding of 

the Gulf of Maine ecosystem 

and economy.

Education

Science learning experiences 

for students and educators as 

an investment in the next 

generation of climate- and 

data-literate ecosystem 

stewards.

Community

Support for the communities 

that depend on the Gulf of 

Maine, including fishermen, 

aquaculturists and seafood 

supply chain businesses.

Climate Center

Local, state, national and 

global climate actions to help 

coastal communities thrive in 

a warmer world.

Gulf of Maine
Ventures

Creating, scaling, and 

investing in high-impact 

companies that advance 

GMRI’s nonprofit mission.



GMRI Education

Science learning experiences for students and educators 
as an investment in the next generation of climate- and 
data-literate ecosystem stewards.

Build Maine middle school students’ critical thinking skills and understanding of the 
nature of science through participation in authentic science experiences.
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GMRI Education

Science learning experiences for students and educators 
as an investment in the next generation of climate- and 
data-literate ecosystem stewards.

Increase students’ access to and participation in learning experiences that increase their 
climate literacy, data literacy, and understanding of the nature of science

Increase educators’ access to and participation in high-quality, locally relevant 
professional learning experiences to increase their content knowledge, pedagogical 
strategies, and confidence guiding students’ learning about the nature of science

Conduct regular learning research to understand the impact of programs and understand 
the nature of knowledge construction in science



Connecting Formal & Informal Learning Experiences

Educator Peer Communities

Teacher Professional Learning

Classroom Curriculum



Education Program Areas

Field Trips Community 
Science

Teacher 
Professional 

Learning

Educator Peer 
Communities



LabVenture 





LabVenture 





Curriculum: Localizing Climate Change

Curriculum focuses on supporting investigations of local 
climate change in both in- and out-of-school 
environments.

While other departments in GMRI focus primarily on 
climate impacts in the marine ecosystem, the Education 
team supports investigations in field, forest, freshwater, 
and marine ecosystems.

We aim to make it possible for youth and educators to 
engage locally.



Ecosystem Investigation 
Network



Community Science





Community Science

Intertidal Crabs

Vernal Pool 
Macroinvertibrates

Hemlock Woolly 
Adelgid

Emerald Ash 
Borer

Northeast Ticks

Coastal Flooding



Findings from the Field

• Writing and publication as one way 
knowledge is shared and advanced in 
science

• Science writing across several genres 
(research papers, notes, posters)

• Curriculum to support science 
teachers to support writing

• Peer review = where the magic 
happens!

Read Volume 6 – Hot off the press!

https://findings.gmri.org/journal/


Educator Professional Learning Experiences



• Youth deserve as many entry points into STEM as communities can 

muster

• In order to increase those opportunities for youth, we first have to 

increase support and opportunity for the educators

• In order to increase the relevance of STEM for both youth and 

educators, we have to shift toward resources/experiences that are 

locally and culturally responsive

• The Connected Learning Ecosystem framework is our chosen 

approach to allow us to achieve those goals in Maine and across the 

northeast









Municipal Planning for Sea Level Rise



Management Strategy Evaluation





Seafood in Schools



Key Takeaways

• Education is the field of expertise specializing in the design of 
learning experiences that advance knowledge acquisition – partner, 
contract, or hire this expertise!

• In terms of engaging underserved communities, $1 spent on 
transportation and participant stipends is worth $5 on the experience 
or content

• Consider Community Science as an opportunity to partner with 
educators in meaningful ways

• Remember that you are part of an ecosystem of experiences
– Actively connect to others in the learning ecosystem

– Shift from transactional to relational interactions emphasizing co-design

• Meet educators where they are, literally and figuratively … find the 
overlap between your science and community interests



Questions?



Play!

http://lv-express.gmri.org/

http://lv-express.gmri.org/
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